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Background: The medical materials, medical supplies, and medicines cover about one-third of the annual health care organization’s
budget. Effective inventory management is required to balance inventory expenditure against demands for medications. The study
aimed to analyze the pharmaceuticals inventory management using ABC-VEN Matrix in selected health facilities of the West Shewa
zone.
Methods: A facility-based cross-sectional study was conducted in health facilities of the West Shewa zone from March 15, 2019, to
May 31, 2019, and analyzed by using an MS Excel spreadsheet.
Results: At selected public health facilities of West Shewa zone in three years between September 12, 2015, and September 5, 2018,
about 539 pharmaceutical items were utilized and consumed 30,837,628.61 ETB. ABC analysis indicated that 64 (11.9%), 68
(13.74%), and 38 (11.14%) of items were classified as the class “A” items and consumed around 70% of the total pharmaceutical
expenditures (TPE) at selected health facilities (aggregated), hospitals, and health centers (HC), respectively. VEN analysis revealed
that 115 (35.94%), 99 (35.61%), and 40 (20.83%) items were categorized as vitals and consumed 53.9%, 51.59%, and 36.93% of TPE
at selected health facilities. ABC-VEN matrix analysis indicated that category I items consumed 85% of TPE.
Conclusion: ABC-VEN matrix analysis of present study showed that the category I pharmaceuticals consumed a majority of TPE that
need great attention for control.
Keywords: ABC analysis, VEN analysis, ABC-VEN matrix analysis, West Shewa, Oromia, Ethiopia

Background
The medical materials, medical supplies, and medicines cover about one-third of the annual health care facilities
budget.1–3 To minimize the inventory expenditure, the health care facilities may keep the medicines inventory low.
However, due to shortage of medicines, it is challenging to provide adequate service in the health facilities. Therefore,
effective inventory management is required to balance inventory expenditure against demands medicines.4 In general, the
aim of the good inventory management is to maintain a steady supply to operating units and patients while minimizing
the costs of holding inventory and managing procurement.3

ABC analysis is one of the most effective tools the material management, based on Pareto’s Law, which states 80% of
the total value will be accounted 20% of the items.5 ABC analysis applied for the drug consumption data over one year
period or shorter.6 It classifies the pharmaceuticals into three categories. The first category is A category that have 10–20%
of items which covers 70–80% of cumulative value (cost); Category B that covers 10–20% of items with the cumulative
value of 15–20%, and category C that have 60–80% of items with the cumulative value of 5–10%.7 The A-class items need
a close day to day control; the B-class items need periodic review and that of C-class items which need infrequent review.8
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The health care facilities sometimes lack sufficient funds to buy all the desired medicines. VEN analysis is a method
that helps to prioritize for purchasing medicines and keeping stock. The medicines are categorized according to their
health impact, into vital, essential, and non-essential.6 Vital medicines (V) are potentially lifesaving drug and regular
supply is mandatory; Essential medicines (E) are effective against less severe illness; Non-essential medicines (N) are
used for minor or self-limited illness, are questionable efficacy.3

ABC or VEN analysis alone is sometimes not enough because of their limitations. ABC analysis mainly depends on
the monetary value and misses the essentiality of the drug. Considering VEN alone, has disadvantage of non-essential
drugs despite being costly, could get considered as priority drug. To overcome these limitations an ABC-VEN matrix was
prepared and drugs were categorized as category I, II, and III. This effectively promotes the use of each procedure to
complement each other.9,10 Category I includes all vital and expensive items (AV, BV, CV, AE, AN). Category II includes
the remaining items of the E and B groups (BE, CE, BN) and category III includes the nonessential (desirable) and
cheapest group of items (CN). Category III includes the nonessential (desirable) and a cheaper group of items (CN).7,11,12

The 1st Category pharmaceuticals need to be monitored and controlled continuously; the 2nd Category need to be
controlled periodically, and 3rd Category does not need to be controlled periodically.13

Majority of the leading cause of disease and disability in developing countries can be prevented, treated or alleviate
with cost effective essential medicines.3 However, The World Health Organization (WHO) reported that about 30% of
the world population lacks regular access of essential medicines;14,15 and in Africa and Asia it rises to over 50%.14

Different studies conducted in Ethiopia and other African countries indicated that unavailability of essential pharma-
ceuticals in health facilities is challenging issues. A study conducted in eight sub-Saharan African countries indicated that
the availability of 12 priority essential medicines for women is ranged from 22% to 40% and for children it ranged from
28% to 57%.16 Another study conducted on ten tracer drugs in 15 health centers (HC) of Rwanda showed that 73% of the
facilities faced a challenge of medium to high levels of stock outs.17 The study conducted at Adama city (Ethiopia) HCs
indicated that the average availability of eleven tracer drugs was 76.3%.18 Another study conducted at South West Shewa
zone (Ethiopia) showed that wastage of medicines in the facilities is increasing from time to time.19

There has been no previous study conducted concerning pharmaceutical inventory management in the West Shewa
zone and the status of pharmaceutical inventory management concerning budget spent on vital, essential, and nones-
sential pharmaceuticals was unknown. This study aimed to assess inventory management by ABC-VEN matrix analysis
of pharmaceuticals in health facilities of West Shewa zone.

Methods
Study Area and Study Period
The study was conducted in public health facilities of the West Shewa zone. West Shewa zone has 22 districts and the
total population was 2,058,676 according to 2007 census data.20 Out of 581 public health facilities giving service in the
zone; 8 of them were hospitals, 91 HCs, and 482 health posts. A total of 3513 health professionals in the zone (1541
Males and 1972 Females) and from this, 84 of them were Pharmacists (68 Male and 16 Female) and 102 were druggists
(79 Male and 23 Female). The study was conducted between March 15, 2019, and May 31, 2019.

Study Design
A health facility based cross-sectional study was conducted in which ABC-VEN matrix analysis was used to analyze
pharmaceutical inventory management practice of health facilities of West Shewa zone.

Population
Source Population
The source population of the study was all health facilities like HCs, hospitals, and health posts found in the West Shewa
zone, all pharmaceutical products used in this zone, and records used in inventory managements like health commodity
management information system (HCMIS), bin cards, stock cards, goods receiving voucher (model no 19) and goods
issuing voucher (model no 22).
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Study Population
The study population includes all budget pharmaceuticals which were collected from 15 selected public health facilities’
pharmaceutical records.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion Criteria
Both hospitals and HCs included in the study were public health facilities. Pharmaceuticals included in the study were
budget drugs, laboratory reagents and chemicals, and medical supplies.

Exclusion Criteria
Hospitals and HCs who did not start giving service before September 2008 EC (September 2015 GC) were not included
in the study. Health posts were excluded from the study because they are under the umbrella of HCs and most logistic
activities are conducted at HC.

Sample Size Determination and Sampling Techniques
Sample Size Determination
The total number of public hospitals and HCs in this zone was 99 (91 HCs plus 8 hospitals). The number of health
facilities required for the study was calculated based on the recommendation of the USAID delivery project logistics
indicators assessment tool (LIAT) which states a minimum of 15% of the available health facilities needs to be
considered.21

The number of health facilities required for this study was calculated by (total number of hospitals and HCs X 15% =
99×0.15 = 14.85). A total of 15 health facilities were needed for the study. The number of hospitals and HCs required for
the study was calculated proportionally. The number of hospitals required was ((Total number of hospitals/total number
of hospitals and HCs) X sample size = (8/99) X15 = 1.21) was 2 and that of HC was 13 (15 minus 2).

Sampling Techniques
To take samples to be included in the study health facilities were categorized into hospitals and HCs. The hospitals were
then categorized into referral hospitals (but it was excluded since it started working at the end of 2008 EC), general
hospitals, and district hospitals. From 4 district hospitals available in the zone; three of them were excluded by their
service year and the left 1 hospital was included in the study. From three available general hospitals, one of them was
selected by simple random sampling using the lottery method. To select HCs to be included for the study, first from a
total of 22 districts found in the zone, 13 of them were selected by simple random sampling method, and then from each
of the selected districts, one HC was selected using the lottery method.

Study Variables
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables were the proportion of pharmaceuticals categorized as class A, B, and C as per ABC Analysis
and their expenditures, the proportion of pharmaceuticals categorized as class V, E, and N as per VEN analysis, and their
expenditures.

Independent Variables
Independent variables of the study were pharmaceuticals consumed, purchasing cost of pharmaceuticals, and prevalence
and severity of the disease.

Data Collection Procedures
Data used for ABC analysis was the quantity of annual consumption and unit price of each pharmaceutical used in the
health facilities. The data of three years’ consumption between September 12, 2015, and September 5, 2018, was
collected by reviewing issue documents (model no. 22 and HCMIS (if the facility was using it).
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The tool used for collecting data for VEN analysis was taken from Management science for health.3 Tool used for
data collection of VEN analysis of medical supplies is not the same as that of medicine and was developed from
Management Science for Health3 by considering their criticality in giving basic health care service and their supply
behavior.

Data Processing and Analysis
The Procedure of ABC Analysis
The annual expenditure of individual items was calculated and arranged in descending order. The cumulative cost of all
the items was calculated. Percentage expenditure of individual pharmaceuticals was calculated and then the cumulative
percentage of items and the cumulative percentage the expenditure were calculated. Then, the list of the items was
divided into three categories: A, B, C, based on the percentage of the cumulative cost of 70%, 20%, and 10%
respectively.10,22 The VEN categories were carried out according to the WHO guideline.3

The ABC-VEN matrix was conducted by cross-tabulating the ABC and VEN analysis. From the combination of cross
tabulation three categories were obtained. Category I consists of items belonged to AV, AE, AN, BV, and CV
subcategories; category II had items in BE, CE, BN, and Category III contained the remaining items which is CN.10

Results
This study was conducted in fifteen public health facilities of West Shewa zone. Thirteen of them were HCs and two of
them were hospitals. The finding of the study was presented in three different categories namely: aggregated result of all
15 selected health facilities, aggregated result of two selected hospitals and aggregated result of 13 selected HCs. In each
category, ABC analysis, VEN analysis, ABC-VEN matrix analysis was presented separately.

ABC Analysis
ABC Analysis of Pharmaceuticals of Selected Health Facilities of West Shewa Zone
At health facilities selected from West Shewa zone in three years between September 12, 2015, and September 5, 2018,
about 539 pharmaceutical items were utilized and consumed 30,837,628.61 ETB. ABC analysis showed that 64 (11.9%)
items were categorized as class A and consumed around 70.34% of total pharmaceutical expenditures (TPE). Class B and
C accounted for 97 (18%) and 378 (70.1%) items that consumed 19.68% and 9.98% of TPE respectively (Table 1).

Out of 64 items found in class A amoxicillin 500 mg capsule, surgical glove latex (sterile) number 7.5 and ceftriaxone
1gm injection contributed 15.1% of TPE (Figure 1).

ABC analysis of the hospitals, HCs, and aggregated data are compatible under V. Pareto curve. From the graph
relatively ABC analysis curve of HCs at class A is steeper than others and shows that pharmaceuticals of this class took
the maximum percentage of budget range than others. On the other hand, at hospitals, the ABC analysis curve of class A
is less steep than the other two and then it shows as pharmaceuticals in this class took a lower portion of the budget range
and maximum of items proportion (Figure 2).

Table 1 Summary of ABC Analysis of Pharmaceuticals of Selected Health Facilities of West Shewa Zone, Oromia,
Ethiopia, January Selected Health Facilities of West Shewa Zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020

Class Number of Items (%) Consumption Value in ETB Value in %

A 64 (11.9%) 21,690,111.68 70.34%

B 97 (18%) 6,069,077.62 19.68%

C 378 (70.1%) 3,078,439.31 9.98%

Total 539 (100%) 30,837,628.61 100%
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ABC Analysis of Selected Hospitals of West Shewa Zone
In the three years at selected hospitals of the West Shewa zone, around 495 items were utilized and consumed
19,241,061.7 ETB. ABC analysis of these items showed that 68 (13.74%) items were accounted for class A and
consumed around 70.18% of TPE (Table 2).

Out of 68 of class A surgical glove number 7.5 and ceftriaxone 1gm injection contributed around 9.1% of total APE
(Figure 3).
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Figure 1 Top ten most costly pharmaceuticals of selected health facilities of West Shewa zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020.

Figure 2 Pharmaceuticals’ ABC Analysis curve of Hospitals, HCs and aggregated data of West Shewa zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020.
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ABC Analysis of Selected Health Centers of West Shewa Zone
At selected HCs of West Shewa zone around 341 pharmaceuticals were utilized and consumed 11,635,306.17 ETB. ABC
analysis showed that 38 (11.14%) number of items were categorized as class A and consumed 70.40% of TPE (Table 3).

At selected HCs out of 38 items classified as class A only amoxicillin 500 mg capsule consumed 10.7% total TPE
(Figure 4).

VEN Analysis
VEN Analysis of Pharmaceuticals of Selected Health Facilities of West Shewa Zone
At the selected health facilities of the West Shewa zone, a total of a total of 320 Pharmaceuticals were identified VEN
analysis. From this 115 (35.94%) of them were categorized as vitals (Table 4).

VEN Analysis of Selected Hospitals at West Shewa Zone
VEN analysis of selected hospitals at West Shewa zone revealed that a total of 278 pharmaceuticals were identified. From
this 99 (35.61%), 138 (49.64%) and 41 (14.75%) number of pharmaceuticals were classified as vitals, essentials and non-
essential respectively. Vital items consumed 7,380,201.70 ETB (51.59%) of TPE (Table 5).

Table 2 Summary of ABC Analysis of Selected Hospitals of West Shewa Zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020

Class Number of Items (%) Consumption Value in ETB Value (%)

A 68 (13.74%) 13,502,614.5 70.18%

B 90 (18.18%) 3,831,682.63 19.91%

C 337 (68.08%) 1,906,764.57 9.91%

Total 495 (100%) 19,241,061.7 100.00%

Figure 3 Top ten costly items of selected hospitals at West Shewa zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020.
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VEN Analysis of Pharmaceuticals at Selected Health Centers of West Shewa Zone
A total of 192 pharmaceuticals were identified and classified by VEN Analysis in selected HCs of West Shewa zone.
From this 40 (20.83%), 116 (60.42%) and 36 (18.75%) of items were categorized under vital, essential and non-essential
class respectively (Table 6).

ABC-VEN Matrix Analysis
ABC-VEN Matrix Analysis Pharmaceuticals of Selected Health Facilities at West Shewa Zone
The finding of ABC-VEN matrix analysis at selected health facilities of West Shewa zone revealed that 142 (44.4%) of
items classified as category I pharmaceuticals and consumed 85.5% of TPE. 137 (42.8%) and 41 (12.8%) of items
classified as category II and III consumed 13.3% and 1.3% TPE respectively (Figure 5).

ABC-VEN Matrix Analysis of Pharmaceuticals at Selected Hospitals of West Shewa Zone
ABC-VEN matrix analysis of pharmaceuticals at selected hospitals of West Shewa zone revealed that 123 (44.24%), 120
(43.17%) and 35 (12.59%) number of items contribute category I, II, and III that consumed 85.25%, 13.37%, and 1.38%
of TPE respectively.

ABC-VEN Matrix Analysis of Pharmaceuticals at Selected Health Center of West Shewa Zone
The ABC-VEN matrix analysis of pharmaceuticals at selected HCs of the West Shewa zone revealed that 61 (31.77%)
items were category I and consumed 82.33% of TPE. 105 (54.69%) and 26 (13.54%) items contribute to category II and
III that consumed 16.55% and 1.13% of TPE (Table 7).
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Figure 4 Top ten costly items of selected HCs at West Shewa zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020.

Table 3 Summary of ABC Analysis of Selected HCs of West Shewa Zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020

Class Number of Items (%) Consumption Value in ETB Value (%)

A 38 (11.14%) 8,191,559.04 70.40%

B 61 (17.89%) 2,321,154.46 19.95%

C 242 (70.97%) 1,122,592.67 9.65%

Total 341 (100.00%) 11,635,306.17 100.00%
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Discussion
The present study assessed the pharmaceutical inventory management of health facilities of west Shewa zone by using
ABC-VEN Matrix Analysis. Conducting ABC analysis or VEN analysis alone has its limitations.7 ABC analysis has a
limitation of ignoring the criticality of pharmaceuticals and VEN analysis alone also ignore the cost value of
pharmaceuticals.7 Therefore, to use complementary advantages of these methods ABC-VEN matrix analysis is needed
to identify pharmaceuticals that need stringent control.

ABC analysis of the present study was comparable with the previous study conducted by Ceylan and Bulkan23 in
which 10.31% class A items consumed 69.96%, 21.78% class B items consumed 20.02%, and 67.9% class C items
consumed 10.01% of pharmaceutical expenditures. It was also comparable with the study conducted at a secondary level
hospital in India in which 10.4% class A, 19.8% class B, and 69.8% class C items consumed 69.7%, 21.2%, and 9.10%
of pharmaceutical expenditures respectively.22 It was also comparable with a similar study conducted at Tertiary Care
Teaching, Research and Referral Healthcare Institute of India by Nigah et al24 in which 13.78% (class A items), 21.85%
(class B) and 64.37% (class C) consumed 69.97%, 19.95% and 10.08% of pharmaceutical expenditures respectively.
Similarity of these studies with the present study might be related with that classification of ABC analysis follows V.
Pareto classification way and in ranges he recommended.

Table 5 Summary of VEN Analysis of Selected Hospitals of West Shewa Zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020

VEN Category Number of Items (%) Consumption Value (in ETB) Value (%)

V 99 (35.61%) 7,380,201.70 51.59%

E 138 (49.64%) 6,423,565.65 44.90%

N 41 (14.75%) 501,744.27 3.51%

Total 278 (100.00%) 14,305,511.62 100.00%

Table 4 VEN Analysis of Pharmaceuticals of Selected Health Facilities of West Shewa Zone, Oromia, Ethiopia,
January 2020

VEN Analysis Number of Items (%) Consumption Value (in ETB) Value (%)

V 115 (35.94%) 14,243,893.81 53.9%

E 156 (48.75%) 11,162,220.06 42.2%

N 49 (15.31%) 1,032,168.31 3.9%

Total 320 (100%) 26,438,282.18 100%

Table 6 Summary for VEN Analysis of Pharmaceuticals of Selected HCs of West Shewa Zone, Oromia, Ethiopia,
January 2020

VEN Analysis Number of Items (%) Consumption Value (in ETB) Value (%)

V 40 (20.83%) 3,761,507.51 36.93%

E 116 (60.42%) 5,728,539.28 56.24%

N 36 (18.75%) 696,596.98 6.84%

Total 192 (100.00%) 10,186,643.77 100.00%
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However, the present study was different from a study conducted at the hospital in Turkey by. GünerGören and
Dağdeviren25 where only 10% of class A items consumed 80% of pharmaceutical expenditures, 23% (class B items) and
67% (class C items) consumed 17% and 3% of pharmaceutical expenditures respectively. The finding of the present study
had a big gap with a study conducted at Black Lion specialized hospital (Ethiopia) in which 2.99% (for 2008), 0.25% (for
2009), and 1.48% (for 2010) items were assigned as class A and consumed 79%, 77% and 80% of the total medicines
budget respectively. The Class B items in each year were 14.54%, 11.4%, and 17.8% accounting for 16.21%, 17.79%,
and 16.19% of the medicines budget respectively. Class C medicines representing 82%, 88%, and 81% of the items
consumed 5.1%, 4.93%, and 4.94% of the budget in each year respectively.26 This difference might be due to the
difference of level of health facility, pharmaceutical products included for the study and difference of pharmaceutical
budget allocated.

Of the top ten expensive pharmaceuticals of class A at selected hospitals, five of them were antibiotics and at HCs it
was increased to seven. Amoxicillin 500 mg capsule and ceftriaxone 1 gm injection were commonly available at both
levels of health facilities. The similarity and more consumption of these antibiotics might be due to the high prevalence
of infectious disease in the study area or the prescribers might prescribe antibiotics for every suspected case without
confirmation of microbes.

At selected health facilities of the zone and hospitals around one-third of pharmaceuticals identified by VEN analysis
were vitals that consumed more than half of the pharmaceutical budget. Since these items are life-saving their stock out
can harm health care service provision and they need continuous inventory control. They should be available always and
it is mandatory to supply them regularly. If there is a lack of budget to purchase all needed pharmaceuticals, they should

Table 7 Summary of Category of ABC-VEN Matrix Analysis of Pharmaceuticals of Selected HCs of West Shewa Zone, Oromia,
Ethiopia, January 2020

Category Number of Items (%) Consumption Value (ETB) Value (%)

I (AV+BV+CV+AE+AN) 61 (31.77%) 8,385,646 82.33%

II (BE+CE+BN) 105 (54.69%) 1,685,690 16.55%

III (CN) 26 (13.54%) 115,307.17 1.13%

Total 192 (100.00%) 10,186,643.17 100.00%

Figure 5 ABC-VEN matrix analysis of pharmaceuticals consumption at different level of health facilities of West Shewa zone, Oromia, Ethiopia, January 2020. Category I
items belonging to AV, AE, AN, BV, and CV subcategories; category II: BE, CE, and BN subcategories; and category III: items in the CN subcategory.
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get priority and purchase. Around half of pharmaceuticals listed by VEN analysis of this study were essentials and they
need medium inventory control. Few items of the present study were non-essentials and their stock out does not affect
giving health care service of health facilities. Then least priority would be given to these items while purchasing
pharmaceuticals. Attention for control of pharmaceuticals while their selection, procurement, keeping their stock and use
should be given first for vital items then for essentials and lastly non-essential items should be considered.

Considering VEN analysis alone of the present study of the selected health facilities of West Shewa zone can
effectively control 115 vital items with 54% of TPE and 156 essential items with 42.3% of TPE which gives a total of
96.3% of TPE, but it would compromise expensive (items which consume high pharmaceutical budget) items of class A
which found in non-essential category.

The finding of the VEN analysis of the present study was different from the study conducted by Ceylan and Bulkan23

in which 10.67% vital items (consumed 23.31% of pharmaceutical budget), 45.49% essential items (consumed 55.85%),
and 43.75% non-essential items (consumed 20.84%). This study was also different from the study conducted at Tertiary
care Teaching, Research and Referral Health care Institute of India by Nigah et al24 and a study conducted in Sudan by
Mousnad et al.27 The finding of the study conducted in India was 12.11% vital, 59.38% essential and 28.51% non-
essential items that consumed 17.14%, 72.38%, and 10.48% respectively.24 The findings of the study conducted in Sudan
were 2.34% vital items (consumed 5.46% of pharmaceutical expenditure), 52.65% essential (consumed 68.11%), and
45.01% non-essential items (consumed 26.43%).27 Both in terms of percentages of items and TPE vital items of the
present study was higher than previously conducted studies and that of non-essential items of the present study were
smaller than these previous studies. This variation might be due to the aggregation of findings of different health facilities
by this study. Each level of health facility serves different health care conditions and they may use different items for
different health conditions. Additionally, a drug that is vital at one health facility may be essential or non-essential
(completely not needed) at others, and it may vary the consumption value of pharmaceuticals from other studies.

ABC-VEN matrix analysis of the present study showed that category I items consumed a high percentage of TPE and
it enhances the ability to narrow down attention on these items for strict managerial control since these items are costly or
expensive. Category II items consumed a medium percentage of TPE and the majority of them were essential items (BE,
CE) and they need moderate inventory control by middle-level managers.28

Category I items of ABC-VEN matrix analysis need continuous monitoring and control. At health facilities of West
Shewa zone 142 items belonged to category I (consumed 85.5% of TPE) only AV, AE, and BV subgroups of this
category consists of 81 (25.31%) items which consumed 82.1% of TPE and the stock out of these items can affect the
service given since they are either vital or essential. To manage the capital insufficiency due to these items, low buffer
stock needs to be maintained while keeping strict control on the consumption level and stock on hand.28 From category I,
59 (18.44%) pharmaceuticals belonged to CV and they consumed 2.3% of TPE, these items are low in cost but high
criticality. Since the carrying cost of these items (CV) is very low to decrease their ordering cost and to prevent their
stock out they can be purchased once a year. Another subgroup of category I in this zone contains two items (Tramadol
50 mg capsule and Paracetamol 500 mg tablet) with 1.2% of TPE. These two items consumed a medium percentage of
TPE but they were non-essentials. Since they are expensive and non-essential, AN class items should be monitored to
save the budget and their placement of order should be done after careful evaluation of the items need.24,26,28 Rational
use of items in this subgroup, including their removal from the list if possible and substitution with equal therapeutic
medicine but less cost can bring about substantial saving without affecting patient care.24,28

The findings of this study were also comparable in terms of percentages of pharmaceutical expenditures with the
study conducted at Saint Paul Hospital Millennium Medical College (Ethiopia) for 2013/14 to 2015/16 in which category
I, II, and III items consumed around 85%, 12% and less than 1% of annual pharmaceutical expenditures in every three
years.28 The similarity might be due to the occurrences of these health facilities in the same country which treat similar
cases and might use similar pharmaceutical products.

The finding of this study had a gap as compared to the study conducted at tertiary care neuropsychiatry hospital in
India where category I items (33.8%) consumed 92.33% of pharmaceutical expenditures, category II items (60%) and
category III items (6.2%) consumed 7.29% and 0.38% of annual pharmaceutical expenditures respectively.29 The present
study had also a difference with another study conducted by Nigah et al24 in which 22.09% category I items consumed
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74.21% of pharmaceutical expenditures, 54.63% category II items consumed 22.23% and 23.28% category III items
consumed 3.56% of pharmaceutical expenditures. This variation might be due to the difference in the level of the health
care settings, each health facility may use different pharmaceutical products and pharmaceuticals budget of each health
facility.

Conclusion
This study assessed the pharmaceutical Inventory management facilities of the West Shewa zone by using ABC-VEN
matrix analysis. The ABC analysis of selected health facilities of the West Shewa zone revealed that around 10% of
pharmaceuticals consumed 70% of TPE and they need continuous day-to-day control. VEN analysis of pharmaceuticals
showed that one-third of them were categorized as vital items and they consumed more than half of the TPE of this zone
and they should not be stocked out. ABC-VEN matrix analysis of the study identifies category I items that consumed
more than three- fourth of TPE and which need great attention for control while forecasting, selecting, purchasing, and
keeping their stock. Therefore, Health facilities needs to conduct ABC-VEN matrix analysis of pharmaceuticals yearly to
identify categories of pharmaceuticals requiring stringent control to enhance effective patient care and efficient use of
resources.

Abbreviations
ABC, Always Better Control; DTC, Drug and Therapeutic Committee; ETB, Ethiopian Birr; HCMIS, Health Commodity
Management information System; HC, Health Center; TPE, Total pharmaceuticals expenditures; VEN, Vital, Essential,
Nonessential/Desirable.
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